HER NOPREN COVID-19 Response Related Activities

- **Infrastructure and Shared Resources**
  - HER supported co-chairs
  - HER COVID call for proposals
  - NOPREN developed website
  - HER COVID-19 Resource Manager
  - HER maintained COVID-19 listserv
  - HER managed weekly resource digest geared towards COVID-19 response
  - Group Google Drive (archive of group activities and compilation of resources)

- **Student and Fellowship Support**
  - NOPREN supported fellowship
  - NOPREN supported summer student stipends
  - Student internship matchmaking tool (more than 10 students engaged in HER NOPREN related projects; several others provided mentorship regarding nutrition policy career paths)
  - HER NOPREN Student Summer Seminar Series (includes 6 recorded sessions, slides, and suggested reading and resources)
  - Student Virtual Presentation Showcase

- **2 Data Collection Repositories**
  - Question Bank for Organizational Stakeholders in COVID-19 Nutrition Response
  - COVID-19 & Social Determinants of Health Data Collection Instrument Repository

- **15 Peer-Reviewed Research Articles, Perspectives or Legislative Updates**– accepted, revise & resubmit, under review or under development
  - **5 Research Articles & Briefs**
    - SNA social media project [Under Development]
    - Qualitative subgroup methods paper [Under Development]
    - ECE nationwide reopening assessment [Under Development]
  - **1 Case Study**
  - **1 Practice Paper**
  - **9 Perspectives, Commentaries or Legislative Updates**
• 1 Research Agenda – Setting Paper

• 2 HER Issue Briefs

• 3 Op-Eds

• 2 News Article Features

• 3 Fact Sheets
- **Kids’ Hunger Doesn’t Take a Spring Break**
  fact sheets developed by Christina Hecht (NPI), Ken Hecht (NPI) and Anisha Patel (Stanford), national and California-specific versions.

- **Calling all Districts! USDA Summer Meals Can Keep Kids Healthy**
  fact sheets developed by Christina Hecht (NPI), Ken Hecht (NPI) and Anisha Patel (Stanford) with Leyla Marandi (The Center for EcoLiteracy) and Jennifer McNeil (LunchAssist), national and California-specific versions.

- **Back-to-School: We'll Keep Feeding Those Kids!**
  UC ANR Nutrition Policy Institute.

- **9 Presentations and Webinars (with additional invited for the fall)**
  - Bleich, Fleischhacker, McLoughlin, Weaks - APHA Food and Nutrition Section Invited Session on COVID
  - Fleischhacker invited to fall AAAS - COVID related food system domestic and international policy reforms